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castle hill unique experiences



40 magnificent acres

Set on 40 acres overlooking the southwestern corner of Narragansett Bay, Castle Hill Inn 

is a world-renowned destination for those seeking the classic Newport experience. A 19th-

century mansion that originally served as the summer residence of famed marine biologist

Alexander Agassiz, Castle Hill Inn combines the luxury of a boutique hotel with the inviting 

comfort of a coastal inn. In addition to the elegant rooms found at the mansion, Castle Hill 

Inn offers stunning, private waterfront accommodations across the estate.

A member of the distinguished Relais & Châteaux family of properties, Castle Hill Inn also 

boasts world-class dining, featuring inspired culinary creations that showcase the best of 

Rhode Island’s seasonal bounty.

At Castle Hill, we honor our commitment of excellence to our guests and pledge only the 

highest levels of service and experience, making your event a truly memorable affair.



on the water’s edge

Noted by The New York Times as the “Best spot in town,” Castle Hill is renowned for its 
rolling lawns and romantic vistas. Dotted with white Adirondack chairs, this lush and 
graceful setting provides a backdrop for numerous guest activities, including bocce games, 
al fresco dining, and sunset sails.

Castle Hill’s unique location also offers unparalleled accommodations. Whether enjoying 
the refined elegance of our Inn or the quiet luxury of our Beach and Harbor Houses, guests 
are always treated to panoramic water views, private beaches, and beautiful nature trails. 



Dining at Castle Hill is an unforgettable experience. Combining seasonal, locally sourced 
ingredients with culinary techniques from around the world, the kitchen’s talented team 
creates dishes that are inspired, delicious, and beautifully presented. Paired with a wine 
list consistently recognized by Wine Spectator magazine as one of the world’s best, the food 
at Castle Hill is worth the trip alone. 

Executive Chef Karsten Hart
A student of different cultures, Chef Karsten favors an 
international view of cooking and readily embraces different 
approaches and flavors. Inspired at an early age by his mother’s 
cooking, Karsten grew up in Louisiana in a melting pot of cultural 
influences with German and Italian parents who loved to cook. 
Karsten’s first cooking jobs were in small, Cajun-style and Italian 
restaurants, but he claims to have learned the most while working 
in a Chinese eatery on the wok station. He is a strong proponent 
of cooking with ingredients unique to his surrounding area and 
combining classic technique with original ideas.

dining at castle hill



ocean room
Located on the front side of the 
mansion, the Ocean Room is 
richly-appointed in dark woods 
with intricate carvings and boasts 
beautiful views of Narragansett Bay.
The gas jet fireplace provides an 
intimate and romantic atmosphere.
The room can accommodate groups
of 22-35 guests and is the perfect 
setting for a rehearsal dinner, small
wedding reception or corporate 
dinner. Adjacent to the Ocean Room
is the use of a semi-private outdoor
veranda perfect for cocktail parties
prior to dining.

agassiz room
Overlooking Newport Harbor and 
the Newport Bridge, this room 
claims some of the most spectacular 
panoramic water views on the 
property. This smaller, semi-private 
dining room features oriental carpet 
and newly refinished hardwood 
floors and can accommodate groups 
of 12-18 guests. A gas jet fireplace 
gives the room a warm tone that 
balances with the element of 
water seen from each window. An 
outdoor overlook deck can be used 
in conjunction with the room and 
is perfect for socializing with your 
guests before dining.

newport room
With a beautiful view of Newport 
Harbor, the Newport Room exudes 
elegant New England charm and is 
perfect for small private gatherings.
Accommodating groups of 12-18,the 
room is quaintly-appointed with 
rich woods and is host to views of 
the beautifully lit Newport Bridge at
night. As with the Agassiz Room, the
outdoor overlook deck can be used 
to host cocktail parties prior to dinner.

rooms with a view
unique locales



For more information, please contact our Private Dining Sales Manager.

888.759.5557  |  info@castlehillinn.com

c a s t l e  h i l l  a w a i t s


